The Agency accepts no responsibility for any injury, loss, or damage arising from the use of this map or any errors or omissions in the information recorded on the map.

1. This map has been prepared by a NSW Government Agency ("the Agency") using data supplied to it by other agencies and entities.
2. The Agency has not verified or checked the data used to prepare this map. The map may contain errors and omissions. The Agency has not made any attempt to ground truth the map.
3. There will be a margin of error in relation to the location of features recorded on the map. The Agency is unable to specify the extent or magnitude of that margin of error.
4. Significant changes may have occurred:
   i. in the time between which the data was originally collected and the map was produced; and
   ii. since the map was produced.
5. Users must, wherever possible, ground truth the map before relying on it or the accuracy of the map or the information recorded on the map for any purpose.

HR Name: BMCC - Mt Sion Park
Location: Mt Sion Rd, MT SION
Size (Ha): 0.84
Completed: 16/09/2011

Completed burn area